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Saint Kilian Parish
MISSION STATEMENT

The Catholic family of St. Kilian Parish seeks to be a vibrant,
welcoming community of faith, guided by the Holy Spirit, nourished
by God’s word and the Eucharist, and committed to witnessing God

in and through our neighbors.

PASTORAL TEAM
Rev. Bruce J. Powers, Pastor - brucep@stkilian.com
Rev. Michael F. Duffy - fatherduffy@me.com
Rev. José Luis Tenas - (Hispanic Ministry)

[Most Rev. John C. Dunne - (Retired - In Residence)]
[Rev. Augustine Fernando - (Retired - In Residence)]

Deacon Frank D. Barone
Deacon Francis P. Marino
Deacon Mark Wetzel
Deacon William A. Weiss

[Deacon Lucio L. Cotone (Retired)]
[Deacon George B. Owen (Retired)]

Mrs. Claire Stiglic - Associate Director Religious Education -
stkilianre@gmail.com - (516) 694-0633

Mrs. Kathleen Singleton - Associate Director Religious
    Education stkilianre@gmail.com - (516) 694-0633
Mrs. Nina Petersen - Social Ministry/Outreach -

ninap@stkilian.com - (516) 756-9656
Mr. Paul C. Phinney - Music Director -

paulp@stkilian.com - (516) 420-0950
Mr. DJ Schultz -Youth Minister - dsholls@optonline.net - (516)

249-0127
Mr. Frank Shanley - Business Manager- franks@stkilian.com

Pastoral Council e-mail stkpc@verizon.net

Schedule of Masses
Saturday Evening: 5:00p.m.

Misas en Español: 6:30 p.m. Saturday Cada Sábado
Sunday: 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Family Mass & Youth Mass: 9:30 a.m. -
2nd & 4th Sunday

Weekdays: 7 a.m. - St. Benedict Chapel - 9 a.m. Church
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. - St. Benedict Chapel

Holydays: As announced in the bulletin
Reconciliation - Confessions - Mon.: 1-2 p.m. &

Sat. - 4:00 p.m.

St. Kilian Catholic Church - www.stkilian.com

Rectory Office: (516) 249-0127
Fax:(516) 249-7131

Website:  www.stkilian.com
E-mail: info@stkilian.com

Mrs. Eileen Donohue - Bulletin /Website -  eileend@stkilian.com
Mrs. Barbara Geary - Pastor’s Secretary/ Director of Stewardship-

barbarag@stkilian.com
Mrs. Maureen Ihm - Secretary -  maureeni@stkilian.com
Mrs. Grace Kaufold - Census Program - gracek@stkilian.com

Finance Committee
Mr. Victor Albanese - Trustee
Mr. Pierre Lehmuller - Trustee
Deacon Frank Barone
Ms. Jill Von Hegel
Mr. Richard Merzbacher
Mr. Frank Shanley
Mr. Edward A. Smith
Deacon William Weiss
Mr. Stephen G. Wilson

Pastoral Council
Mrs. Carol Budinoff
Mrs. Anne Carter
Mrs. Addie DeVincentis
Mr. Geoffrey Fenwick
Mr. Timothy Fierst
Mr. Brian McKenna
Mrs. Elizabeth Noveck
Mr. James Porter
 (Chairman)
Mr. David Rodenburg

485 Conklin Street, Farmingdale, NY  11735

Rectory Office Hours - Mon. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. and Sunday: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

THE ST. KILIAN VISION STATEMENT
+ Hospitality: St. Kilian parish strives to be a welcoming, dynamic faith community.
+ The Eucharist and liturgy: We seek to nourish the faith life of the parish by celebrating meaningful
       liturgies, and offering opportunities for a wide range of prayerful experiences.
+ Lifelong Faith Formation: We are dedicated to inspiring the young and the old through lifelong
       education, and formation of minds and hearts.
+ Stewardship: In all aspects of our faith we share our time, talent, and treasure through stewardship.
+ Parish Social Ministry: We bring our faith to life  by serving others through compassionate
       personal outreach and commitment to social justice.

Rectory Support Staff
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Death does not miss anyone.
I’m now 68 years old; six
years older than my father
was when he died at age 62,
and three years younger than
my mom at age 71. Aware of
the statistics and probability, I
applied for and started

collecting my Social Security as soon as possible, age 62!
The reality is that we will die. It is not a fact that we
want to look at too often, and become depressed and
lose our focus on living life to the full, but it is still
inevitable.

Our culture denies death. It is the culture of perpetual
youth that our media and advertising continually exalts.
In my dreams I would like to return to 35 years old
when I seemed at the pinnacle of my powers physically,
but I can never return in reality. We have to take care
not to fool ourselves and run from our deaths.

We prepare best for our deaths by living our lives. We
want to have no regrets when we die. That means that
each day is to be taken seriously, as an opportunity to be
loving and kind, forgiving and generous. We cannot
procrastinate. We do not know either the day or the
hour. Refusing to decide on something, is already to
decide. Make amends now. Tie up loose ends. End
quarrels.

We do not live in fear of death, but anxiety about our
deaths is something that we feel, especially as we grow
older and encounter illness and the deaths of loved ones.
Fear surrounding our deaths will always be present, no
matter how much faith in an afterlife we have. But our
powerful emotions are softened, and brought under
control by our faith in the resurrection of Christ. This
resurrection faith matures and strengthens as we pray
with our Bible, the word of God, and as we enter into
the celebration of the Eucharist wholeheartedly with our
brothers and sisters in Christ.

In the various appearance accounts of the risen Christ in
the Gospels, Acts of the Apostles, and the letters of St.
Paul, we take in and meditate as a church - during the
Easter season especially, on the fact that death has been
conquered. Glory fills us now and we will be drawn into
the fullness of that glory in heaven.

WE ARE CREATED FOR GOD

The women disciples were the first to return to the
tomb of Jesus. Of course, they were expecting to enter
the tomb and discover his dead body. The tomb was
empty not because of grave robbers or desecration, but
because of something wholly unexpected and totally
outside of human experience. In St. John’s account,
Mary Magdalene arrives first by herself and is panicked
by the experience running to get help. Peter and another
disciple, called “the beloved disciple” run to the grave
and find only the burial clothing that had wrapped his
dead body.

The process of belief takes time. Of course they do not
yet understand the enormity of what has happened.
Faith in the impossible begins to dawn within them. In
the next scene, Mary encounters Jesus very much alive.
She thinks he’s a gardener who tends the garden area
where the tomb is placed. Perhaps she thinks, he has
taken the body or knows where it has been laid. But it
is the risen Lord in disguise. When he calls her name
“Mary”, she is overcome with emotion falling to her
knees and weeping, holding on to his feet. He tells her:
“Stop holding on to me, for I have not yet ascended to
the father. But go to my brothers and tell them, ‘I am
going to my Father and your Father, to my God and
your God.’”

Although we stand under the shadow of death, the
darkness has been overcome. The light, Jesus Christ,
has entered our world and although struck down, he
has been raised to glory. We see our destiny in him. In
the meantime, we have work to do. We carry on the
saving ministry of Jesus until he returns to take us
home. We want to be found watchful and ready when
that day comes!

Peace and Easter  joy,
Father Bruce

U
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MONDAY - April 11 - St. Stanislaus
7:00 Anne & Vera Senyk
9:00 Mr. & Mrs. Fred LaLiberte

TUESDAY - April 12 - Easter Weekday
7:00 Veronica Franco
9:00 Theresa & John Molfetto

WEDNESDAY - April 13 - Easter Weekday
7:00 Gertrude Klein
9:00 Charles & Vina Nardi

THURSDAY - April 14 - Easter Weekday
7:00 Intentions of Maxima Luna
9:00 Peggy Sisti

FRIDAY - April 15 - Easter Weekday
7:00 Rita L. Broyles
9:00 Baby Sophie Wild

SATURDAY - April 16 - Easter Weekday
7:30 Jane Deglman
5:00pm Theresa Ragucci

Robert Makely
Florence Olenick Martin
Alfred French

6:30pm Emelina Reyes

SUNDAY - April 17 - Fourth Sunday of Easter -
Readings: 1st—Acts of the Apostles 13:14, 43-52;
2nd—Revelation 7:9, 14b-17; Gospel—John 10:27-30
8:00 St. Kilian Women’s Guild
9:30 For the Parishioners of St. Kilian
11:00 Joseph Nixon, Sr.
12:30pm Frank Augner

William Young
Alfred French
Maris Polio

The following are the weekly collections for:
April 2, 3, 2016...................$25,543.00
(Last year 2015) ...............$35,509.00  (Palm Sunday)

Attendance
April 2, 3, 2016 ......................2048
 (Last year 2015) ...................3789  (Palm Sunday)

Bulletin Reflection:
In today’s Gospel, Jesus tells Peter again and again, “If you love
Me, feed my sheep.” He says the same to each of us, “If you love
Me, use the gifts I have given you to serve your brothers and
sisters.”
Living Stewardship:

NEXT WEEKEND MASS CELEBRANTS
Saturday - April 16
5:00pm - Fr. Bruce
6:30pm - Fr. Jose Luis

Sunday - April 17
8:00 a.m. - Fr. Bruce
9:30 a.m. - Fr. Gus
11:00 a.m. Fr. Bruce
12:30 p.m. Fr. Duffy

Parish Collection report-Week of  April 3, 2016

                       Total:      $22,774.95

        Mail in Envelopes: $1143.00Thank you for Placing
God

first in your life!

5pm - Sat.      166 $5189.00 $465.00       $5654.00

6:30pm-Sat.       25 $340.00 $662.00 $1002.00

8:00am     103    $2624.00 $470.00       $3094.00

9:30am      105   $2839.00 $396.00       $3235.00

11:00am      118  $4418.95 $519.00        $4937.95

12:30pm      101  $3225.00 $484.00 $3709.00

Mass Number Of Amt. in Env. Loose  Total
Envelopes Cash/Checks  Cash

SUNDAY - April 10 - Third Sunday of Easter -
Readings: 1st—Acts of the Apostles 5:27-32, 40b-
41; 2nd—Revelation 5:11-14; Gospel—John 21:1-19
or 21:1-14
8:00 Michael Taglienti
9:30 For the Parishioners of St. Kilian
11:00 Maria Lepera
12:30pm Marie Barone

Grace Paulis
Wally Kalinyak
Frederick Becker

We are grateful this week for all stewards in our parish who, out
of love for Jesus, share their gifts of time, talent and resources to
help one another, both within our parish as well as the wider
community.
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Rest in Peace
We remember those who have died
in our parish community this week:

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord; and let the perpetual light
shine upon them.  May their souls and the souls of all the faithful

departed through the mercy of God Rest in Peace. Amen

ST. KILIAN PARISH MEMORIALS FOR
HOSTS AND WINE to be used at all
WEEKDAY Masses (April 11-15,  2016),
were donated in Memory of
+Michael Duffy, Sr.
Gift of: Eleanore McIntyre & Family

Baptisms

As a praying community, we
automatically ask prayers for all those
who are ill.  Names added to the list will
remain on for a maximum of 3 weeks.  If
the individual is still in need of prayers,
the office would have to be notified to
continue for an additional 3 weeks.  If

you do not desire to be listed, please inform us.

PRAY FOR:
Frank Burnside; Sarita Donald; Denise Wagner; Helen Norjen;
John Nelson, Sr.; John Nelson, Jr.; Kerri Ihm;  Hugh Gilmore;
Theresa Ross; Vincent Thomas Marino;  Bill Razzano; Rosemary
Oliver; Helene Klem; Jeanne Widner; Michael Szlepcsik; Alice
Szlepcsik;  Mildred & Bill Johnston; Anna Probert, Fran Recine.

And prayers for our children: Gwendolyn Rose; Kyle Patrick
Johnson; Jillian Cordi; Baby Julia Rose Manno; Olivia Macchio;
Collin Huber; Michael Cardone; Baby Kathleen Scelfo; Baby
Olivia Scelfo; Mackenzie Jordan Borchers; Olivia Molloy.

 STEWARDSHIP CORNER

Madison Grace Conlan
Antonino Cataldo Dante
Dylan Jacob Horowitz

Vienna R. Noce
Alexander James Ruggiero

Christopher Andrew Ruggiero

Emily Mullaney

EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-
TUNITY

Temporary Cook for 3 weeks
for the St. Kilian Rectory.
Prepare lunch and dinner.  Call
Frank Shanley at 249-0127.

Although we like to think of “Stewardship” as a way of life here
at St. Kilian, many people are confused about what
“Stewardship” actually means.  This was one of the items that
came up in the recent CARA Survey results.  One of the
definitions of Stewardship listed in The Merriam-Webster
dictionary is:

the conducting, supervising, or managing of
something; especially: the careful and responsible
management of something entrusted to one’s care

In a biblical sense, everything comes from God.  What we have
needs to be carefully and responsibly managed.  We are all
stewards with a responsibility to manage the gifts entrusted to
our care to glorify God.  Sound easy?

Think about when someone asks you to volunteer to do
something in everyday life.  It is easy to come up with a list of
excuses why we can’t do it:  I’d like to help but I don’t have the
time, I’m not qualified, I don’t know anything about that, maybe
some other time, and on and on.  Now if we truly believe that
everything comes from God, and we are to be the caretakers of
His gifts, how can we say no to Him?!

Everything the church has comes from God, and as parishioners
it is our responsibility as the “hands of Christ” to serve others,
just as He did.  We are very grateful for those who already serve
as volunteers in the parish and who receive the sense of
satisfaction from doing so.

In our parish we have special stewardship renewals twice a
year – one for Time and Talent in the spring and one for
Financial giving in the fall.  Yet when we give of ourselves to
our church family either through Ministry or monetarily, we
don’t usually limit it to a week or two.  We see it as a daily way
of life.  Our stewardship renewals are reminders of the gifts
that we have been given (Time, Talent, Treasure), and an
opportunity to review our circumstances to see if we want to
continue or change what we are doing.

Please think about how you can continue to be or to become a
good steward.  We all have God given talents and abilities, and if
we prayerfully reflect on these gifts, surely with the number of
ministries available at St. Kilian’s there is at least one for each
and every one of us.
Your’s in faith,
Stewardship Committee
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Who’s keeping you afloat?
This Easter season join the newly formed

‘St. Kilian presents...’ Book Club for
 its inaugural review of

Rediscover Jesus
By Matthew Kelly

Continue your Lenten journey and Easter experience through Pentecost.
Wednesday April 13th Chapters 1-10
Thursday April 21st Chapters 11-20
Monday May 2nd Chapters 21-30
Wednesday May 11th Chapters 31-40

        Discussions will take place in the Blue Room Parish Center 7:30 PM

THANK YOU!!
Thank you to all members of St. Kilian Outreach, Family Ministry, Youth Group, PB&J Gang and all
Parishioners who came out to my Boy Scout Eagle Community Service Project fundraiser at
Smashburger® on March 9th.  It was awesome to see so many people come out to support me.  It was a
very successful evening and I was able to purchase materials needed to refurbish the gazebo and
beautify the gardens.  Id also like to thank Starkie Bros. Garden Center in Farmingdale for their
generous donation.

Thank you, Sean Lyons
Boy Scout Troop 175

Old Gazebo in Rectory
Garden.

Refurbished Gazebo

Fr. Duffy & Sean

GREAT JOB SEAN!! The
Gazebo looks beautiful.
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A Sacrament of Healing
Will take place

Saturday, April 16th at the 5:00
PM  Mass

No longer called last rites, this Anointing is
not a sacrament for those only at the time of death.
As soon as a person is in danger from illness or old
age, it is the right time to receive this healing
sacrament.  The entire church prays for recovery.
If the sacrament is offered during Mass, the whole
assembly prays for restoration to health, for
strength, forgiveness, and the grace of God.  The
sacrament can be repeated if there is a change in
the person’s condition.

Second Announcement
Anthony Brussich, Jr. (St. Kilian) & Amanda

Gragnanielo (St. Kilian)

Third Announcement
Alexander Pabst & Jacquelyn Kotran

First  Announcement
Joseph Frank Rondi & Stefanie Grace Vitale (St. Kilian)

St. Kilian Women’s Guild
Women of Faith
Women of Vision

Women of Gentleness
Women Centered in God

Please join us for our next meeting
Thursday, April 14th at 7:30 PM

Blue Room in the lower level of the
Church.

The evening promises to be a fun night of
Bingo with three of our members and a
guest caller, George Olenick, to lead us.
Bingo cards will be sold at the door for
one dollar each.  Please bring singles if
you can.

Come and enjoy a relaxing evening!

All women of the parish are welcome.

Counseling Information for Families and
Individuals

Living Waters, located on Wolf Hill Road in Melville,
on the grounds of St. Elizabeth Catholic Church, provides
individual and group therapy with a Christian perspective - 631-
754-3990 email: carolr@livingwaterscounseling.biz.

Our pastor, Father Bruce Powers, besides his graduate
degree in theology from the major seminary in Huntington, New
York, holds a Masters degree in Pastoral Counseling from St.
John’s University ( M.S. in Ed.). In addition, he has received
certification in substance abuse counseling from South Oaks
Institute in Amityville, New York. If you would like his counsel
on personal and family difficulties, please contact him at St.
Kilian rectory: 516-249-0127 or email him for an appointment:
brucep@stkilian.com

Readings for the Week of April 10, 2016

Sunday: Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41/Ps 30:2, 4-6,
11-13/Rv 5:11-14/Jn 21:1-19 or 21:1-
14

Monday: Acts 6:8-15/Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-
30/Jn 6:22-29

Tuesday: Acts 7:51—8:1a/Ps 31:3-4, 6-8, 17,
21/Jn 6:30-35

Wednesday: Acts 8:1b-8/Ps 66:1-7/Jn 6:35-40
Thursday: Acts 8:26-40/Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20/Jn

6:44-51
Friday: Acts 9:1-20/Ps 117:1-2/Jn 6:52-59
Saturday: Acts 9:31-42/Ps 116:12-17/Jn 6:60-

69
Next Sunday: Acts 13:14, 43-52/Ps 100:1-3, 5/Rv

7:9, 14b-17/Jn 10:27-30

Liturgical Publications, Inc.
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SOCIAL MINISTRY/OUTREACH

Outreach is our parish community’s response to the Gospel call to help those in need.
We serve anyone who lives within our parish boundaries regardless of religion, race or ethnicity.

We are located at 140 Elizabeth Street but our main entrance is in the parking lot facing Conklin Street.
OUR FOOD PANTRY AND OFFICE IS OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 10AM-2:30PM.

We are also available certain Saturdays by appointment only.  Spanish translators are available Tuesdays and Fridays.

Tomato Paste
Mixed Vegetables

Hamburger Helper

This week our pantry could use the items listed below.  Just drop your donation in the bin in the gathering
space of the church or bring it to Outreach during our regular business hours.

Love & Lunch/Love & Dinner:  Join our vibrant and loving groups of women for lunch/dinner and discussions on
improving our relationships at home, work, etc. Both groups meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month.  Lunch
meets from 10:00 am to 12:30 pm and Dinner meets from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm, in the lower level of the Church.

Did you know we offer Employment Assistance (resume writing, interview coaching, job search tips)?  Our
Employment Counselor is here  Thursdays, 11:00am-2:30pm. If interested, please call for an appointment

Free Monthly Legal Consultation Clinics offered by Nassau County Bar Association
April dates are 3-6pm on Monday, 4/4, & Monday, 4/18. Location: 15th Street, corner of West Street, Mineola.

One-On-One Consultation with an Attorney re: Mortgage Foreclosure, Sandy Recovery, other topics.
Call the Bar Association for your free appointment:  516-747-4070

WIC is a supplemental food program for pregnant women, postpartum women up to 6 months, infants and children up to age 5
and families with low income.   WIC provides food assistance, nutrition education and breastfeeding support. Referrals are made
to medical and human services.  Call 631-842-4123 or come to the WIC office at 143 Schleigel Blvd, Amityville, NY 11701

Thank You for Helping Us Help Others

      FOOD DRIVE COVERS 2 WEEKENDS!
THIS SATURDAY 4/9 & NEXT SATURDAY 4/16

 from 9am to 4pm AT FARMINGDALE STOP & SHOP
Sponsored by FARMINGDALE ROTARY with BOY SCOUT TROOP 261

We are looking to stock the pantry for a very busy summer!

Learn to shop on a BUDGET

Dates: Every Tuesday.  Time: 10:00am-11:00am or 11:30-12:30.  Location: Stop & Shop 55 Motor Ave. Farmingdale
Join AARP Foundation volunteers at Stop & Shop in Farmingdale for a FREE guided grocery store tour.  You will
learn how to: buy fruits and vegetables on a budget; compare unit prices to find bargains; read and compare food labels; and
identify whole grains.  All participants will receive a FREE $10 gift card to Stop & Shop, a reusable grocery bag and an
informative booklet filled with healthy shopping tips. Must RSVP 1-855-850-2525   *You do not have to be an AARP
member to participate.
**If you would like to volunteer for this program, please contact Elizabeth Horan at ehoran@aarp.org
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FAMILY MINISTRY
Leading By Example

Sunday, April 10th

Please join us in the church basement for a children’s
Spring “He is Risen” craft after the 9:30 am mass on

Sunday, April 10th!
All are welcome to join the fun as we visit together
and make a beautiful paper tulip flower pot to grace

your window or front door!
 Refreshments will be served.”

HELP NEEDED
We are looking for a few people to join the Family
Ministry Hospitality Team.

It’s not a lot – we work together and rotate our
schedules.  We need people to set up coffee & tea,

gather donations of juice and baked goods, and others
to help with clean up.   Bakers welcome too!!

 We would like to set this up for one Sunday a month
following the 9:30 Mass.

If you think you might be interested please email
Family Ministry at stkilianfamilylife@yahoo.com

YOUTH MINISTRY
We have several Teens & Young Adults who are

looking to attend Summer Retreats and Leadership
Training.  If you want to know more, or you may be
able to help Sponsor a Teen, please let us know.  E-

mail: stkilianfamilylife@yahoo.com
  or leave a message at the Rectory: 516-249-0127 for

Barbara McNulty/DJ Schultz

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR
SPONSORS

Let us say THANK YOU by supporting their
businesses.  Please let them know that you saw

their ad in our Parish Bulletin.

Please consider remembering St. Kilian Parish in
your will.  Catholics of  generations to come will
thank you for your thoughtfulness and remember

you in prayer.

Marian Healing Ministry
Continuing the Marian Healing Ministry of  Fr.

Dennis Kelleher CSsR there will be a Healing Mass at St.
Anastasia’s Church, 45-14  245th St., Douglaston - Little
Neck, NY 11362, on Tuesday, April 12, 2016.

7:00PM - Rosary, Mass & Healing Service
Celebrant:  Fr. Augustine Fernando
Assisted by Deacons Joseph Mercolino, John
Dennehy, Michael Vicinanza.
Music:  Tony Owen

For information contact St. Anastasia’s Church at
718-631-4454. Come and experience the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, the presence, healing touch and power of
Our Lord Jesus Christ and the intercession of Mary the
Mother of God and Our Mother.

We would like to gather our parishioners e-mail
addresses. This information will remain only with St.
Kilian’s and will be used only for better communica-
tion between the rectory and parishioners. If you
would like to submit your email information, please
fill out the form below and drop it in the collection
basket or drop it off in the Rectory

Name ____________________________________

Address: __________________________________

Phone#____________________

Cell# _____________________

E-mail Address _____________________________

___________________________________________
(Please Print)

St. Kilian e-mail
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

Every day throughout our Diocese I see the many ways that
we are working together to show mercy in this extraordinary
Jubilee Year of Mercy.  Through your support of the
Catholic Ministries Appeal we continue, as one faith, family
and community, to serve thousands of people on Long
Island with compassion, generosity and God’s love.

We can bring comfort and care to the needy in our
community through programs that feed the hunger, minister
to the incarcerated, shelter the disadvantaged and protect the
lives of the unborn.  The Appeal also supports our
seminarians’ education and faith formation opportunities,
along with resources to children and adults, as we help to
promote strong faith-filled families.  We continue to be
leaders in Faith Formation and Respect Life initiatives.

Please join with me to support the Catholic Ministries
Appeal which gives each of us a remarkable opportunity to
show mercy to others and touch the lives of so many of our
neighbors.  As always, 100% of your gift will be used to
sustain more than 60 essential programs and ministries.

Thank you again for all that you do.  I am very grateful for
your continued generosity and support of your Parish and of
the Catholic Ministries Appeal.  Please know that I keep you
and your family in my prayers and thoughts.

With my gratitude and prayers, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of Rockville Centre

“…We are all called to give comfort to
every man and every woman of our time…”

-Pope Francis

As the Winter/Spring Session of the St. Kilian
Pre-Cana Program concludes, we ask you to
pray for the engaged couples as they prepare for
their wedding:

Paul Barron & Laura Brienza
Jonathan Caraccia & Desiree Venezia

Michael DiMaggio & Laura Ann DeVito
Sean Dunne & Gina DiMeglio

Michael Francesco & Lisa Cavalli
Benjamin Genetempo & Michelle Kranz

Michael Giovannelli & Lisa Sinacore
Frank Granata & Stephanie Ford

Robert Jensen & Shirley Cote
Michael O’Hara & Alexandra Castiglione

Kevin Post & Stephanie Howell
Derick Rodas & Delia Corsa

Joseph Roude & Stefanie Vitale
Richard Thalappillil & Jennifer Daniel
Anthony Vecchione & Gina Smeraldi

Jon Wilcox & Amanda Melito

We would like to thank the married couples who
helped out this session:

Joe & Lara Caniano
Virginia & Dennis Draghi

Ed & Liz Fronckwicz
James & Annie Lauritsen

Carl & Mary Zanetti

ST. KILIAN PRE-CANA PROGRAM

St. Kilian
First Communicants

letters to Jesus:

Dear Jesus,
On my first communion you are with me and my
life.  Happy Easter Jesus!!
Nicolas

Dear Jesus:
I am so excited to be receiving you on my first
communion day because it makes me feel like I
am part of the church even more.  I love you and
I am so happy that you love and take care of me
and my family.  Thank you for all you did for us.
Love you!
Peter
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St. Kilian Respect Life

April 11 (Monday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Seniors - 11am - Parish Ctr.
Reconciliation - 1pm - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm - 9pm -- St. Benedict Chapel
Divorced & Separated - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

April 12 (Tuesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Seniors - 11am - Parish Ctr.
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
NA Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

April 13 (Wednesday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Bible Study - 10:30am- 12:30pm - Parish Center
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm-8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
CYO Volleyball -5pm - Parking Lot
AA Support Meeting - 7pm - Parish Ctr.
Spanish Charismatic Renewal - 7pm - Cafeteria

    “Rediscover Jesus” Book Club - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.
Boy Scouts Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.
Charismatic Prayer Group - 8pm - St. Benedict Chapel

April 14 (Thursday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm - 8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
Women’s Guild Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

April 15 ( Friday)
Daily Rosary - 8:30am - Church
Eucharistic Adoration - 4pm -8pm - St. Benedict Chapel
Spanish AA - 7pm - Parish Ctr.

April 16 (Saturday)
CYO Volleyball - 12 noon - Auditorium
Confessions - 4pm - 4:45pm - Church
Spanish Youth Group - 7pm - Cafeteria

April 17 (Sunday)
CYO Volleyball - 12 noon - Auditorium
SKYouth - 6pm - Cafeteria
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

ST. KILIAN WEEK AT A GLANCE

April 10 (Sunday)
Respect Life Meeting - 10:30am - Parish Ctr.
Pre- Cana Reception - 10:30am - Parish Ctr.
CYO Volleyball - 12 noon - Auditorium
SKYouth - 6pm - Cafeteria
Alanon Support Meeting - 7:30pm - Parish Ctr.

ST. KILIAN RESPECT-LIFE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

4/10  (Sun) -   10:30-10:55AM—PRO-LIFE meeting:
Green Rm of St. Kilian’s Church Basement.
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St. Kilian’s Parish “Backwards Raffle”
The “Backwards Raffle” is being held on Saturday, June 4, 2016

at the Parish’s “Spring Fling” Party.
Tickets for this event are $100 each with only 500 tickets available!

The $10,000* grand prize will be awarded for the last ticket drawn at the “Spring Fling”
party. There will also be an additional $10,000* in prizes awarded during the night.

For this fundraiser to be successful, we need to sell 500 tickets!
*Prize money based on 500 tickets being sold.  If less than 500 tickets are sold,
The prizes awarded will be pro-rated based on the total number of tickets sold.

“Backwards Raffle” tickets are available at the rectory during regular office hours or you may use the
tear-off below to order a ticket.  Tickets can be purchased individually or shared by groups.
Tickets to the “Spring Fling” party are purchased separately for $20 each, and are also available at the
rectory. “Spring Fling” party tickets include dinner, beer, wine, soda, DJ and lots of fun!

ORDER OF PRIZES AWARDED

1st ticket drawn - $500 300th ticket drawn - $200 493rd ticket drawn - $500
50th ticket drawn - $200 350th ticket drawn - $200 494th ticket drawn - $600
100th ticket drawn - $200 400th ticket drawn - $200 495th ticket drawn - $700
150th ticket drawn - $200 450th ticket drawn - $200 496th ticket drawn - $800
200th ticket drawn - $200 491st ticket drawn - $300 497th ticket drawn - $900
250th ticket drawn - $200 492nd ticket drawn - $400 498th ticket drawn - $1,000

499th ticket drawn - $2,500 500th ticket drawn - $10,000

Please return to rectory or in collection basket
Must be over 21 to purchase “Backwards Raffle” or attend Spring Fling Party

Name:___________________________________________________ Phone: __________________

Address:________________________________________________________

“Backwards Raffle Tickets: - Number of tickets _________@ $100.00 each = ______________

“Spring Fling Party Tickets” - Number of tickets __________@ $20.00 each = ______________

Total Amount enclosed _________________
Thanks for supporting St. Kilian’s Parish
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Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sunday of the
month at 2:00 p.m. in the church.  Spanish Baptisms are celebrated
on the 4th Sunday of the month at 2 p.m. Parents are required to
participate in one Sacramental Preparation session. These
meetings are held on the first and third Sunday of each month.
After attending the  9:30am Mass, parents should proceed to the
Social Ministry/Outreach  Conference Room (across the parking
lot) for the Baptism Preparation Class. Godparents are welcome.
Please call the rectory to arrange an interview with a deacon or
priest to register for the preparation session and the Baptism
ceremony. Additional information on Baptism is available on the
parish website: www.stkilian.com

Reconciliation - Confessions are heard in the church on
Mondays, 1:00-2:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 4:00-4:45 p.m.; and in the
rectory by appointment.  Confessions are not heard on Mondays
that are Holy Days or public holidays.  Confessions in Spanish
by appointment.  Please call the rectory at (516)249-0127.

Matrimony - Marriage arrangements should be made with a
deacon or priest at least six months before the proposed
wedding date. No dates for marriage will be given over the phone.
Note: The interview to schedule the marriage date at St. Kilian
should be completed before commitments are made with a
catering hall.   Additional information is available on the parish
website: www.stkilian.com.

Anointing of the Sick - The Sacrament of the Anointing of
the Sick may be received by any Catholic who is preparing for
surgery, or is of advanced age, or is seriously ill.  The sacrament
is the Church’s prayer for health and healing and should not be
delayed until there is danger of death.  Please call the rectory to
speak with a priest.  Also, to arrange for Communion to be
brought to the homebound, please call the rectory to have a priest
visit. After the priest visits, arrangements can be made for a
Eucharistic Minister to regularly bring communion to the
homebound.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIA (Becoming A Catholic) Anyone who is inquiring about
becoming a Catholic, and who has not been baptized, or who
has been baptized in another Christian community is invited to
inquire into the RCIA. Please call the rectory for information
at (516)249-0127.

Sacraments
ST KILIAN YOUTH

Youth Events for Middle and
High School Teens:

    WHAT A CATHOLIC EDUCATION AND MINISTRY SKY
HAS BEEN+

4/8   6pm -7pm   Music Choir Practice Church Music
Room, Basement
      WE NEED YOUTH SINGERS for our choir!

4/10    9:30am    Youth Mass in Church (all teens are
invited to sit and sing with us)
         8am rehearsal in church music room

4/10  6pm-9pm   SKY meets at school cafeteria (rear
basement entrance) for hockey,  pizza, and faith talk+
We then move Church food collection to pantry and
continue High School Sky in Youth room @ Rectory.

4/17  6pm-9pm    SKY meets at school cafeteria (rear
basement entrance) for hockey, pizza, and faith talk+
We then move Church food collection to pantry and
continue High School Sky in Youth room @ Rectory.

4/22   6pm -7pm  Music Choir Practice Church Music
Room, Basement
     WE NEED YOUTH SINGERS for our choir!

4/24    9:30am   Youth Mass in Church (all teens are
invited to sit and sing with us)
         8am rehearsal in church music room

4/24   2pm-7pm   SKY visits HEC for Mass and
community service+    @ Camp Alvernia in Centerport.
Meet @ St Kilian Rectory lot for ride.
                         JOIN SKY +
   Contact Youth Minister DJ Schultz: dsholls@optonline.net or
Skyouth@stkilian.com  to volunteer and for any information

     Join Sky facebook page@ (Sky) and be a member+
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DIOCESAN & COMMUNITY

Maria Regina Residence in Brentwood offers a medical
model adult day health program providing specialized care

to individuals living at home.  This day care program is
staffed by medical, nursing, nutritional, recreational and
rehabilitative professionals.  Services are provided in a

supervised and secure environment.  Breakfast and a hot
lunch are included, as well as ambulette transporttion.

Monday to Friday, 9Am to 3PM.  Contact Lucy Johnson
for more information.  631-299-3045

Attention Married Couples!
Spring into Love!

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend
It’s time to renew your relationship.  Rediscover your love

and enhance your hopes and dreams!
April 29 to May 1, 2016 @ The Montfort Spiritual

Center
26 South Saxon Ave., Bay Shore, NY  11706

June 10 to 12 @ The Seminary of the Immaculate
Conception

440 W. Neck Rd., Huntington, NY  11743
Space is limited. For more information or to apply call

1-877-697-9963 or visit our web site at http://
www.wwme.org.

If you are in need of assistance or would like information
about joining or contributing to the Society, please call 516-
473-9562.  Leave a message and a phone number.  A
member will return your call as soon as possible.  You may
visit our website at www.svdprvc.org. Please remember the
Poor Boxes at the exits of the church.  They are the Bread
Boxes of the poor and hungry.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul

In this Sunday’s Gospel, the disciples in their struggle finally
recognize Jesus and proclaim “It is the Lord!”

Have you considered answering the call to “help
the poor recognize the Lord in their life” by joining the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul?

DONATE A COMMUNION DRESS
HELP OUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED.

Over 50 girls on Long Island’s East End make their
Communion each year and don’t have a dress for this impor-
tant day.  With your donation of a Communion dress you will
give these girls the special outfit to make their Communion a

day they will remember forever.
DROP OFF LOCATION: Chateau Cleaners in May 2016

61 Berry Hill Rd., Syosset
We can also pick up the dress at your house, if needed.

Sister Margare Rose Smyth - North Fork Spanish Apostolate.
Questions: Please contact Sally Hooey -

sallyhooey@gmail.com
Any nice white/flower girl dresses in any size can be donated

as well.
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Ciclos de FeCelebremos Los Sacramentos

LA SANTA MISA:
Todos los Sábados a las 6:30PM.

BAUTISMO:
Se celebra cada cuarto domingo de
mes, a las 2:00 de la tarde.   Es
requisito para los papás y padrinos,
atender la clase pre-bautismal, cada
tercer miércoles de mes a las 6:30 PM,

en la parte baja de la Iglesia.     Por favor llame a la rectoría para
hacer su cita con el sacerdote, para llenar el formato; usted
deberá traer el certificado o registro de nacimiento de su niño.
Los niños de 6 años ó más, deberán asistir a las clases de
catequesis regular.

PADRINOS: Deben ser católicos, con los Sacramentos de
Bautismo, Comunión y Confirmación; solteros ó casados por la
Iglesia.   Deben traer una notificación indicando que están
registrados o son miembros de la Parroquia, en donde viven  ó
adonde asisten a misa.   No pueden ser padrinos las personas
que tienen parejas sin haberse casados por la Iglesia.

QUINCEAÑERAS:
Deben haber recibido los Sacramentos de Bautismo, Comunión y
Confirmación ó estar asistiendo a las clases regulares de
Educación Religiosa ó RICA (Rito de Iniciación Cristiana para
Adultos).

RITO DE INICIACIÓN CRISTIANA PARA ADULTOS: (RICA) Les
invitamos a una preparación espiritual de conversión a la fé
católica. Favor comunicarse con la Hna:  Reina Vásquez
(631)902-9969.  Las clases iniciarán en septiembre.

MATRIMONIO:
Es necesario hacer una entrevista con el Sacerdote  ó Diácono de
la Parroquia con 6 meses de anticipación, para la celebración de
su boda.   Es imprescindible que todas las parejas, asistan a
PRE-CANA (charlas pre-matrimoniales), para poder casarse.
Para mayor información, llamar a la Rectoría (516)-249-0127
ext.129
P. Jose o hablar con él, después de la Misa, los sábados.

RECONCILIACION/ CONFESIONES:
Todos los miércoles de 6:00 a 9:00 PM, en el Grupo de Oración.
Lugar: Cafetería.

UNCION DE LOS ENFERMOS:
Llamar a la Rectoría, inmediatamente en caso de emergencia o
enfermedad, para que la persona reciba los Sacramentos
necesarios. (516)- 249-0127  Ext. 129  Padre Jose.

GRUPO DE ORACION:
(Renovación Carismática) Todos los miércoles de 7 a 9:30 PM en
la cafetería, Y Hora Santa en la iglesia todos los Segundos
miércoles de cada mes, de 7:30-8:30pm.

GRUPO JUVENIL:
Se reúnen todos los sábados, después de Misa.   Para
información, hablar con Nelson (516)351-8913/ Erlin (631)705-
1229.

CONSULTA PRIVADA GRATIS
EJECUCIONES HIPOTECARIAS, etc
Lunes, 4 de abril y Lunes, 18 de abril, 2016 3-6 p.m.
NASSAU COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
Calle 15 y Esquina de la Calle WEST, en MINEOLA
LLAME PARA HACER SU CITA GRATIS :  516-
747-4070

10 DE ABRIL DE 2016
3er Domingo de Pascua

En este Tercer Domingo de Pascua el
Evangelio nos presenta un cuadro de tres cosas
importantes para reflexionar. La primera es una pesca
milagrosa, segunda encontramos a Jesús preparando
una comida para los discípulos y por último somos
partícipes del diálogo entre Jesús y Pedro. La
iniciativa de Jesús resucitado está basada en su amor
por nosotros. La misión, la Eucaristía y el ministerio
pastoral es reconocida por sus discípulos y dan su
respuesta de inmediato. Reconocen al Señor por la fe
y lanzan las redes de la obediencia a la derecha a lo
opuesto de hacerlo siempre. “Echen la red a la
derecha de la barca y encontrarán peces” (Jn 21, 6).

La enseñanza es clara, no podemos
permanecer de pie solamente viendo lo que pasa a
nuestro alrededor. Hay que trabajar, insistir hay que
intentar una y otra vez. Cuando Dios actúa en nuestra
vida nos unirnos a su petición y acción. Además nos
prepara la comida y nos invita. “Vengan a almorzar”
(Jn 21, 12). Fijémonos que es él quien toma la
iniciativa. Es él que nos da su cuerpo y su sangre en la
Eucaristía. Su presencia lo cambia todo. Él es la luz, el
amor, la vida nueva. Si lo reconocemos ya no
podemos quedarnos quietos. ¡Hay que anunciarlo!
Ojalá que en este domingo aprovechemos para vivir
esta experiencia, como se vive en el Cursillo de
Cristiandad el ágape. Amor vivo presente ante
nosotros como lo estuvo con sus discípulos después
de resucitar, aquel día de Pascua. Pidamos en esta
celebración de la Eucaristía poder gozar de los dones
que nos trae Cristo resucitado. Porque ¡amar a Cristo
es apacentar a sus ovejas! ¿Lo haremos?


